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Mysterious Disappearance.

Interestl-g Ceremony Consecration of
Very Rev. T. Mullen. of Allegheny City,
as Catholic Bishop of the Erie DiOCESC.
• To fill the vacancy occasioned by the
death ,of the able and pious Bishop Young
of Erie, Pa., the Pope of Rome several
months ago appointed VeryRev. T. Mullen,
of Allegheny City, over that diocese. This
seleetion was heartily endorsed by both
clergy and laity, as no Catholic priest in
this section of country possesses higher
order of learning or more liberal and generous nature. He was fairly idolized by
congregation, and in all elements of
society, amongst Catholics and Protestants,
he ha's been regarded as a man of great Power and sterling worth and integrity. That
his consecration as Bishop in St. Paul's
yesterday should have attracted
INCathedral
a very large audience was not strange, as
aside from the pcimp and grandeur of the
ceremony, there were hundreds present to
pay personal tribute to the recipient of the
high 'ecclesiastical honors of the Church.
In order to avoid the confusion incident to
such occasions, the managers of the pathedeal saw proper to charge an admittance
fee of one dollar as a donation to the orphans, but even this precautionary measure
did not prevent the spacious church from
being uncomfortably well filled. incidentally we learned that over one thousand dollars were received at the door—quite a
handsome amount for a praiseworthy ob.,
jeot.
The services commenced at half past ten
o'clock, and continued until two.
Rt. Rev.
Bishop Domenec officiated as Cbrisecrator,
assisted by Rt. Rev. Biahop Wood, of Philadelphia, and Rt.. Rev. Bishop Rappe, of
Cleveland. .The Deacons of Honor on the
occasion were Rev. E. F. Garkuld,. of this
city, and Very Rev. Stickel-, of Allegheny.
The Deacon of the Mass was Rev. M. F.
Devlin, assisted by Rev. J. NOlan as SubDeacon. Rev. P. Ward.,was Master of Cerand M. B.
emonies,andRev. T.
Ferris ssistants.
On the:left "of the altar, a temporary altar
had been erected for. the candidate, and
was suitably decorated.
I the _enThe, services commenced with
trance of the Bishop and his assistants and
the Bishop-elect, attended by numerous
clergymen, many of them of high distinction, and all clad in fall vestments. While
the procession was entering, the Papal
March was played by the organist and
band.
After the Bishop elect had been presented
'to the Consecrator by the Assistant Bishops, the Apostolic Commission presented,
the oath taken, and the examinatienmade,
Solemn.Pontifical Mass was celebrated.
The mulec was mainly from Haydn's Muss
No. 2, but included, the Credo, from Mo'zait's Twelfth Mails. The annointing of
the head and hands of the candidate took
place, accompanied by the most impressive
ceremonies. At the conclusion of the consecration services, the Te Deum was sung,
,while the Bishop passed through the congregation giving his blessing. •
The sermon on the occasion was preached
by Rev. S. Wall, President of St. Michael's
Seminary. The discourse was a most able
and eloquent one. The power and the holy
character of the ,Church were dwelt upon,
and the newly made Bishop was exhorted
to fulfill all the duties incumbent on his
newnew position, and see to it that the Church
should be the gainer and not the loser by

Saturday evening a well known resident
ofAllegb
city mysteriously disappeared
under circumstances which lead to the belief that he has been foully dealt with. It
appears that about nine o'clock •on the
night mentioned, Mr. Williatn Plankerton,
a butches doing--business in the market,
left his stall, market being over, and
started to get his horse and wagon, which
were at the stable connected with the California Ho se, on the south-east „corner of
the
nd. He seem to have ,digone
rectly to the stable,: as he was seen
by the hostler, whom he ordered to feed the
horse. He then sat down by the stable
for a few minutes and acted as if sick. The
hostler put several questions to him to
which he gave no answer, which mused
the man to go into the tavern and speak to
the•proprietor, Mr. Ffsher, asking him to
come out and see what was the
matter with
Plankerto
Mr. Fisher started out a -few
minutes fter, but met Plankerton, who
came th ough the house and passed out
from the bar-rolim going towards Ohio
street, since which time nothing has been
seen or heard of him. When he
away from the stall, his coat and vest went
were
left hanging on one of the hooks as though
he intended to return in a. few minutes.
He had With him the proceeds of the evening's salts, and it is supposed. some other
money, the exact amount of which is not
known. The journeymanwhOm heleft at
the stall to await his arrival with the
wagon, stayed there until about eleven
o'clock, finally going over and getting it
himself to haul the things home. The mining part was a strictly sober dud industrious man, and during the evening stated nothing unusual was noticed about
his conduct to attract attention further
than his interview with the hostler,
which facts lead to the supposition that he
had been foully dealt-with or put an end to
hie existence during temporary aberration of mind. He was about forty-five
years of age and leaves a wife and three
children. The affair is shrouded iu mystery, and seems when all the circumstances
are known, a very remarkable occurrence.
Diligent search has been made in all probable quarters, but this far nothing has
been revealed to throw any light upon it.
,
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Real Estate Traaafert.
New IL d Useful.
The following deeds were filed ofrecord
Hon. Simori Drum,.Msyor -of Alleghe
before H. Bravely, Esq., Recorder, August has earned the grateful thankeof all heti
Ist, 1868.
keepers, house-owners,and. house-builds,
James Kelly to Joseph Slattentield, May 4, 1841, two by his
lots In Wilkllisbarg,
invention of .convehient„. simple al
Kelly's
number V' and 3i, In
plan, otiMain
134 by 264 faet
self-fastening,
street.
safe
allju.stible (right
$lOO
John Thompson to Patrick L. Loaghrey and A. Doogen, November 10. 1857; lot in
Eighth ward. left) and durable shutter hinges, much
Pittsburgh, on Forbes street. the
20 by 131 feet.... perior to
any rival invention in the math
eC,XIO•
John Galdel to George thellhass. July_7, IsTel:/ot In 'This hinge is easily adjusted to the shut
ward,
the Third
AllashenVi No. 4 In William regniring but half the labor of other hint,
WCBrei plan, in-Perry
stseet, 20 by 46 feet.... 53,260
Henry Ehlers to C. W. Eldors4duly
23..1868; lot la and therefore justly in great favor .1
Fourth'
ward,
the
Allegheny, on South. Canal carpenters. Mr. Drum is also the in' ss
by
110 feet. being lot No. 173,
street, 23
in Warren. of Drum's Patent Sash Pulley. - _This:
Painter and Enrenz'snlaii .
•
k-. 00 ley is without a
Benjamin E. Miller to Thomas A. Mellon, July
flange, its bearing is,
31,
1868; lot In Collins township, now Twentieth ward,. tirely on the casing, presents a unich nt
Pittsburgh, containing nineteen acres and fiftycan be -fitted in half the time,'.
eight perehes
1431.30 finish,
C. H; Love to Nicholas Sclalesiman, Angust 15;
1057: will bear a Much heavier pressure that
lots No9; 183.180, 187 and 188. in the Lorenz farm,
flanged;
pulley, and for this reason is
fronting on Quarry and Virginia avenues
tINO ferred by all house carpenters who I'
Samuel 11. Cluley, Sheriff, to John Beirtdn, March
1808; Interest of Joseph Irwin In lot on Ohio seen it.' Every owner or occupant 11
street. Second ward, Allegheny, :10 b, 240 feet
house will appreciate the groat conveni ,
- of these two simple and useful impz
John Barton same propert y above
J
o
aeph
and Guyau Sl.

According to adjournment, a large numThere are but few l'ittsbuigh guests at ber of the Republicans of the Sixth (old
.2
Niagara Fails.
Eighth) ward assembled on Sat urday evening, in the Ann Street School House, for
Much drunkenness was observable on'
the purpose of completing the organization
the streets yesterday,
Of a Grant and Colfax ChM.
The lager beer venders on Troy. IEII did
The meeting was called to order by Jos.
a large trade yesterday.
Caskey, Chairman of the Committee on
Organization, who reported that the CoinThe work of, laying the Nicolson pavemittee had selected Captain Edward S.
ment on Wood street will be
commenced Wright
to-day.
as President of the
reClub. The
port was aocepted, and Mr. Wright
unaniBuried.—Mr. Andrew Carter, a very mously elected.
-I
worthy citizen of Mount Washington, was
Capt. Wright took the
!and a ft eie
•
hurled yesterday afternoon. '
feW remarks the minutes of t' precious
he
meeting were read by T. Henry Miller,
Gen. Grant will probably stop in PittsSecretary. They were
H.
Irwin
ments, and will be glad to know
burgh on his way home from the west. He
The Chairman then read t e names of
Elizabeth Long to heir, of Samuel Hamilton,nominal
decd,
June 20, 1860; Interest In a lot In Plum townshlp,
their evident superiority to all ot:
wily be sure to receive a generous. Welcome. the permanent officers and members
the,
of
containing one hundred and eighty acres and
renders a large demand so certain
different Committees, as chosen by the
sixty-three perches
*725
Bank of Plttsburgh.—On the fifth page Committee on Permanent Orgaaization.
John lii, Best to Samuel Hamilton, July 27, I:6 1: in- Livingston it Co., already known
'
terest In the above described tract
6740 the perfection and smoothness of flu
ofto-day's taper will be found the Monthly
On motion of Mr. Mawhinney, the repo r
W. M. Clancy to Thomas Jones, Jr., July
1168: rious light castings manufactured at
Statement of this time honored institution. was accepted and the Committee di :
lot. in the Fourth ward. Allegheny, In Gdneral
Foundry, on Washington avenue, newplan
Robinson's
$5,560
charged. Followin;.; is the report: • •
Hugh Claney to William M. Claney, July 21, 1568; -Outer Depot, Allegheny, have secure(
Committee on Military Organization—.
. Good Times.—Our merchants are rejoicthe above described" property
. $3,201 right to Manufacture the
in:
Stephen Brannon ,to Joseph Ingham.
ing in a season of large sales, and in every ' Richard Everson, John R. Wilson, Wm.
March 12th, articles under Mr. Drum's aforesaid
patent, an.
1868; interest in a lot In Studer township, containdepartment of business trade may be said Etrans, Daniel Linderman T. R. I. Noble '
ing one hundred arid thirty ae.res.more or less -WOO the purpose of
'
.:.
supplying the rapidly;
•
Vigilance
to be brisk.
z
Wilmot, Chef
Thomas Kennedy to George Bender, Aprll2l. 1068:
creasing demand for.them, are'erectiii
lot In East Blrmingliam;Lon Sarah street, VI by
man ; Daniel Linderman, Richard Everso 1
addition
•
-03
extensive
to their foundry bi
1111,*A
The Latrobe Accommodation train on Henry Kratz, John Wrigley, Henry_Tatnel
Anton Weber to John Elseworth. July 14th. 1868: ings. We are glad to know that alread
-the Pennsylvania Railroad now runs to,
lot In East Birmingham, on.Edwsrd's alley,
Daniel Evans', Thomas Jones, Enoch No
by
30
are coming infrom nearly everY'V;
'
60feet to Joseph' street
Derr", and will hereafter be ,called the inicutt, John ID. Jones, J. W. Foable,
4625 ders
Valentine Wenzel to John Baethiul. June is, ping ; ern State. We foresee alike popularity'
"Derry accommodation."
M. Everson, Isaac Jones, A. J Moon, G
lot In East' Birmingham, in Carey alley, 20 by 00
demand
from thelEast, and a rapid disp,
feet
Beecher, Reese - Jones, George Lindermari„
C. Hanson Love to James McCormick, July- 14, 1868; moat everywhereof the many worts
Why is it that the great alarm bellwhich Phillip JameslWilliam Nevins, J. G. Backland
"-tract'of
In North Fivetta
.41.575 contrivances hitherto in. e. Such i
should strike for all is nod struck when oven, C. H. King, Jacob Reebler, Mattheyi
Robert Robinson to John J. Shutterly, Jn,ne'''A,
1867: nutty and enterprise
. six lots In
edful to u
Indiana .towusillp
•
• t2,880
.fireS occur in the new districts or in Pipe- Kunkle, W. J. Flinn, John Timmony, D.
-nerd of release
Henry
of
W. Alexander
twin and advance the ren El of Pittsbi:.
James.
town? Who will explain?
J. Neil, John Hayden. G. W. Cotter, Thos.
Miller, April 12, 1366; several lots in Allegheny as the
of
great
emporium
City
Neil, Henry Cook, David Hutchinson, J.
manufactut.
Nominal.
George Johnston to William Devine; July 13."1808• Let them be encouraged:
The regular Sabbath services in the new M. Robitzer, Robert Fowler, E. S. Morrow,
Tots No. land 3 in Gazzam's,plan 1n the Thirteenth
Belletield church of Oakland commenced William
A. Wills, George W.
Ward. on Braddock street, u, by 72 feet
$l,lOO
George Ledlie to David Luker. Slay 27, laff; lot In At Wm. Semple's. ‘lBO and 185 Fed
'I.Munn,
yesterday under the pastoral charge ofRev. Dithridge, Janles
W. J. Caskey,
Allegheny City. on Carroll street, V by ltd
Street, Allegheny,
D. T. Carnahan; an eloquent and zealott.s William Lloyd, R. J. Leonard, D- W.
feet,
t2.10
Bleached Muslin,
minister.
James Miller to Benjamin F. Luker, July 28, 1868;
Lloyd, John MeMenn, William Dithridge,
the
above described lot
'
116,000
Unbleached 'Muslin;
Robert Coward, Matthew Smith. George
Oswald Warner, administrator to Catharine Snyder,
Filth Ward Grant and Colfax .Club.— Wolf; John A. Schelman, John
Pillow Case Muslirz;
J. Zelhoner.
March 21. 1868; four lots on Mount Washington,
6.
7
Nos.'s,
8,
plan,
Shirting
Check,
The Republicans of the Frith (old Third)
and
In
C.
Shaler's
on• Shale..
President—Capt. E. S. Wright. Vice
titled ti 160 by' 25 feet
.800
Ticking, Prints,'
ward, will meet at City
this evening Presidents—Edward Dithridge, LewisKim,
George Y. Warner to Robinson Hillis Mid W.
Hall
Quigely, October 2, 1867; lot No 'l3 In Warner's
De!eines, Alpacas, ,
for the purpose of organizing a Grant and R. W. Roberts, Phillip James, J. C. Patterplan, In I.lberty township, 41 by 273 feet
Cotton Table Diaper,
$1,71X.
Colfax Club.
son. Henry E. White, Christian Kohne,
Josephine Schmidt; executors to Wm. Strain; March
"
Towels, Toweling,
J. J. Miller, D. W. Miller.. 31,1836; lot in Stewartatown, on . Locust street. 40
by
There will be a trot
harness toS4(X)
116
Cassixneres. Jeans, '
feet
Secietaries—J. Henry Miller, John A.
day at, Oakland Park, best three heats in
George
A. Schaller...ll:me V, IS&II;
Honey Comb Quilts,
John Schaeffer to
The Spruce Alley Vacation.
Sergeant, F. P. Case. two lots in Chartlem township, No. 145 and 146, in
five, for one thousand . Aollais aide, beBalmoral and Hoop Skirts;
the pia ,• of the Lorenz farm, on Unlint avenue, 50
Joseph Caskey.
Treasurer
.1:n the Court of Quarter Sessions, on
tween
Gold Duet?! ;;of`:Wheeling and
NO feet
White and Colored Corsets,
by
$l,OlO
Exedutive
Mawhin"Kate Campbell" of; this.eity.
an opinion• was given in the
Gents White Shirts',
Saturday,"
MORTGAGES.
ney, John D.Committee--James
Evans, John Richardson,
Ilosiery4 Handkerchiefs
Sameday eight mortgages were filed of record
case of the Commonwealth vs. William
Robt. Houston, Henry Meyer, J. A.; Sar{
•
Arrived Safely.—We; are- glad to learn geant, H. J. Thomas.
Bounets,Sundowns,
Smith, against whom an indictment was
1
U.
Ittepsrs,
grid
Has, Ribbons, flowers,
that
S. Court---Judge M'Candless.
Samuel Afequrkan
RobFinance Committee—Edward Dithridge,
found for maintaining a nuisance in closing
&c.,
&c.,
ert Dickey of this city. arrived safely at John Wrigley, Samuel. Morrow. James
Judgments were entered against John C.
up Spruce alloy, Ninth ward. A special G. Black; bite postmaster
their native home in Ireland. They will • Mawhinney, H. Meyer, J. M:Robitzer, W.
A very largc! stock,
,of
Greensboro,
make-a tour
At low prices, •
England, France, Ire- H. Everson, J. F. Hamilton, Thos. Neely,
verdict was rendered_ in the case by the Greene ,county, and his sureties, for the
land and Scot
i
Wholesale and Retail,
d before returning.
•
A. Stettler.
jury, and on the points of law reserved sum
1)249
At Wm. Semple's; 180, and 182 Feder
of
50.
Committee on
and Printing
the following opinion was delivered by
.StieakersJohn
Allegheny.
Division of Robinson Townsbip.—ln the 'J. Flinn, John Wrigley,
In the bankruptcy branch of the Court
A: Sergeant,
Stowe:
Judge
Court of Common' Pleas, Saturday morn- .'F. P. Case, W. E. Deßarenne.
the
business
was
following
persons
transacted
Notic e -A1I
are hereby wfit were not tor the proviso in the act
ing, John S. Lambie, Esq., Med a petition,
On'Music-J. H. Miller, J. H. Johnson,
Andrew. J, Teeter, of Bradford county, against purchasing the right to
signed by reSidents of Robinson township, Robert Houston, Philip Kalkopff, J. W.
of Assembly under which the defendant
Kiln,
of
and
Patent
Brick
in
the
counties o
Wyoming
Stark,
asking for a division; -of the' township into Foal&
county,
claims Spruce alley to have been vacated, Almon G.
requiring the consent of the Councils of Nathanielß. Stevens, of Bradford county,. and Alleg,heny, Pa., front or thrbug
two election precincts. The
order
Chief
Marslal--Capt.
Foster
Alward.
usual
Murray Moorhead, as his title to the,
was made.
Pittsburgh to its vacation before it became were finally discharged.
Tha Chairman stated that a Constitution
Petitions for final discharge:were tied was obtained by false representatim
absolute or effectual,this prosecution could
hadd
been prepared by Mr. Caskey for the
without
by
The Editorial Excursionists to the Rocky acceptance of
John Y. Smitten. Archibald *Smitten.
consideration. Moorhead :
net be sustained against defendant; but as
the Club, which he proceeded
Mountains arrived in New York, on their to read, as follows
the very terms of the act require the assent David Knox, and Charles Lewis of Indiana sents himself as agent of Shepherd,'
return, on Friday last, and were there disof the ''Councils to the vacation before the county, and F. M. Scott, of Beaver county, proved' Brick Press, manufactured t
We, the undersigned citizens of the Sixth
Combination Brick Press Co. at New':
missed after Grainer had secured a large (late Eighth) ward of
act took effect, and no such assent has been and the usual orders were made.
the
city
of
PittsLevi and Benjamin Hauck, of Union One of these machines, just now, whicl
sized photograph of the group._ The Pitts- burgh, deeming it our duty not only to
given as was contemplated by the Legisla,
been well tried, and has nevermade a bi
again:4
petition
whom a
for adjudiburgh-, representatives returned home on ourselves, but also to
ture and is, required by the provisions of County,
our country, that the
Saturday mach pleased with the trip.
the law, the defendant stands, so, far as this cation in bankruptcy was filed on the fifth and which was sold by the. said Moor;
Republican party, which, has carried us
case is concerned, in precisely the same of June last, by S. A. Coyle & Co., of Phil, for $2,000 cash, can be. bought at
safely through the rebellion, should be suc- him.
position as though the -act had not been adelphia, were adjudged by the Court to liarnsport,. Pa., for about the pride o:
Conferee Sleeting. The Conferees ot the cessful in the coming election;
Attending in the sanctuary, besides the passed, and
therefore
E. V. W1.1,10A.R.p.
; be bankrupts, and the matter referred to J. iron.
'
Twenty•third Congreksional District con
be it
clergymen already named, were Rt. Rev. as indicted.% is tnerefore guilty of nuisance M. Weistllng, Esq., Register of the FourSole owner of Rader's Patent
vened ac.eocciing to adjournment Saturday
Resolved. That we . associate ourselves 'Bishop Lids, of Fort Wayne;
Rt.
teenth
Rev.
distrilt
of
,
'
Pennsylvania.
“As
:morning at freeport• at 9. o'clock. After together for the purpose of organizing a
Sole object of this proceeding is
of Harrisburg; Rt. Rev. to test the
Bishop
On application ofJames W. Murray,
The Purest and sweetest Cod Live'
the legal rights of the city of Pittse•alloting a number of times,without' nowtClub, to be styled the, Sixth Ward Grant BonifaceShannaha,
Wimmer,O. S. B. Mitred Abbott, burgh and the defendant
assignee of the estate of George Mahaffey. In' the World,.`manufactured from f
ntating a candidate, they adjourned to and Colfax Club.
in
the
premises,
of
&
Vincent's
Monastery,
granted
Latrobe;
1 selected for ear Rev.St.Celestine, 0. S. Key.near
Co., the Court
and it is clear the defendant acted in good
leave to said as- healthy livers, upon the sea shore; it is
meet at the same' place August 10th at 9
Resolved, Thal, the men
featly pure and sweet. Patients who
B.;
Polar Mor- faith under the opinion
o'clock-A.
that the law gave signee to dispose of certain personal. propstandard bearers in this campaign are gan, Rev F. Tracy, of, Alabamaonce taken it can take none other.
' Revs. him the • right he claims, the • sentence of erty at private sale.
men who have been tried and found equal Hickey,
Burke, Devlin, Kerr, O'Shea, the CoUrt is merely nominal as to
for "Hazard and Caswell's Cod LiVer
Severely Injured.-r While returning from to every emergency.
line.
therefore
pledge
Kearney,
Gibbs,
We
Phelan and
of the Pittsmanufactured by Caswell, Thvy_ard
parglskry—Musical ThieTes."
?the fire 'Friday night, Phief Engineer Crow; ourselves,
“The judgment of the court, under the
each and every one.of us, to use burgh Diocese; Rev. Mitchell, 'Hey. Burns, special
New York. Sold by all druggists.
of the Allegheny Fir.e Department, was se- all honorable
verdict
as
found
The
oy
is,
the
well-known
music
store
of
Messrs.
jury,
r
verely injured by being tlirown from the their election.and lawful measures to secure and Rev. T. Ryan, of Summit; Rev. Tobin, that William Smith is guilty of nuisance
&
Knake
Barr,
Buettler,
No. 12 EL Clair
Curate'of St. Patrick's; Rev. Carroll, and
Good Chance for Inveatment.—We
"Friendship" hose 'carriage on which ho Resolved, further,
obstructing Spruce alley in manner and
Thet ?believing in the Rev. Mullenberger, of Fort - Wayne; Rev. in
was seated. He sustained a severe sprain old adage,: that in unity
form. as indicted, and that he pay a fine of street, was entered by one or more burglars the attention of parties wishing to en
- there is strength;
Croade,
of
•
Crody,
Erie;
Rev.
of
of the wrist and several painful bruisas in
one dollar and the costs of prosecut;on, and on Saturday night or early on Sunday in then wholesale andretail grocery busi
and seeing the necessity of presenting an 'Creek; Rev. Twigg, of Altoona; Rev.Sifgar
Galother parts of the body._
that the nuisance charged in the indictment morning, and a large quantity of valuable to an advertisement on the fifth pag:
unbroken front to the enemy, we pledge laher,'of Huntingdon.
The store is doing a
beabated within sixty days.”
.
goods taken. 'The entrance was effected to-day's paper.
ourselves to the support of theltepublican
service in the evening was
Vesper
The
business and is offered for sale on ac(
Post
of
G.
A.
R.
A
the
was organized' in nominees in the October election.
through
h
rear
window
of
the
establishfully
attended,
two thousand - perlargely
Serious Stabbing Array- in Allegheny— ment which was reached tiy, means of a of the present owners ref ring frotif
Birmingham, at' Shaffer's Hall, on Friday ' Resolved, That the Sixth ward
Grant sons being present. The house was brillevening last, the following officers being and Colfax Club
The Perpetrator at Large.
ladder improvised for the occasion by nail
a minute book for iantl,y lighted,'while the central altar was
keep
installed Post Commandant, -D. A, - Jones; the purpose of receiving the signatures of one
Saturday afternoon a serious stabbing ingtogether pieces of wood which had been
Pure Fruit Syrups, viz: Pine A
of
burning
blaze
lets.
The
con-.
newly
;Vice,
Senior
in the yard. The firm cannot exactly Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry,
Thomae E. Keen;`Junior each and every member. and that the same secreted Bishop, Rt. Rev. T. Mullen officia- affray occurred in Allegheny which is likely left
B
Vice, W. E. Weaver;_'Adjutant,.
estimate their loss, tut it will probably exPhilip; -shall, by so signing, signify that he endorses ted, assisted by a number of clerical at- to
berry,
Sarsaparilla, Lemon and.Ra.spl
result fatally to the victim. It seems ceed five hundred dollars. Chief of Police
Hoerr; Quartermastbr, George S. Wood; the principle herein .contained, and will
The pulpit was occupied by
tinegar,
prices
tendants.
at
the
lowest
at
112
Fe=
Officer of the Day, Henry Sipe; Officer of use all honorable means for their
has the case, in hand, and unless we street, Allegheny.city.
success. Bishop Wood, of Philadelphia, who deliv- from what we couldlearn of the case that Green
the Guard, Wm. E. Jones;
The declaration of principles was unani- ered a powerful and eloquent sermon
a colored man, (we did nit learn his name,) mistake his vigilance an arrest must follow.
• GEORGE BEAV4
iy2s:lw
based
The thieves tampered with the safe, endeav•
mously adopted, and the Secretary' was in-. on the important and
august ceremonies was driving along the Butcher's Run road, oring to blow the lock off with
Fell from's Boof.-- : Mr. Joseph Wagner, structed to have it engrossed and prepared
gunpowder;
Likeness .of Grant.—Full-sized portal:
of consecration which had been witnessed in the Seventh ward, when he wasapproachwhile -engaged in,repairing the roof of a ready foe signatures.
were
Grant, on colored cardboard, the bes:;
•
in that Cathedral during the day. After the- ecl by three men, one of whom asked him if qnt their efforts in that direction
cheapest likeness to be had, for twenty
on Avery street, 'Allegheny, om FriJ.H. Kerr, Esq.,was introducedto the club benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
hnuse
the his name was Williams. :Being andi4y afternoon, missed his 'footing and fell by the President as the speaker of the even- Congregation dispersed. Rt. Rev. Bishrip
cents, at.No. 81 Fifth street.
d;;
swered in the negative, the interroGoad Bread.
to`, the ground, dislocating one of his ankles ing. Mr. Kerr addressed the club at some Doinenec, and his assistant clergy, are en- gator, it is said, 'without any provocation
Any article that is not only good, but sn,
and badly fracturing the bones, besides length,•eargestl,y and eloquently, and was titled to the credit of the pomp and mag- stabbed him in the bacx, inflicting a, very
UNDERTAXERS.
being otherwise seriously injured. He was listetied to with the greatest attention by nificence of the solemn and
impressive cer- serious wound. The inAiretkruan was con- perior, will rapidly win its way into public
,v4nveyed to 'ills residence on Robinson all present. The speaker was among the em.r,y, which was one of
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